
HCn TYPE OF OCEAN SHIPS

Ural toodtrn Steamers Coming from
Geraany and England.

RACEES FOR ATLANTIC SPEEDWAY

?"or "Ise, Speed and Kqalment the
, Lnsltaala sad Kronprtnaeastn

C'erllle Tlever Before
Equaled.

Two of the moat conspicuous steamships
tflnat, each representing a different flag

nd a different type, are to mak their ap- - t

pearance In New York harbor. Ono, the '

turbine driven Punarder, Lusttanla, and
which few day ago revealed the possi-
bilities which lie In the turbine engine by
maintaining throughout a 1,200-kn- ot run a

peed of 25 knot in hour, Is soon to
begin It maiden trip to New York, and
may then, perchance, bring the transatlantic
record for the first time within five days.

The other vessel which is dividing Inter-
est with the Cunard flyer la already on
its maiden trip across, and which reached
port on Tuesday. Thla Is the Kron-prlnsess- ln

Ceotlie, a much-heralde- d Ger-
man racer which, according to Its North
German Lloyd owners, represents the very
latest word In marine construction that Is,
the last that Is known to the shipyards of
the Fatherland. The Kronzprinxesstn Com- -
pletes the quartet of which the Kaiser
Wlllielm der Grosse. brought out In HOT,
was the first unit. Since then the German
builders, "creeping on with each new rig,
less weight 'and greater power," evolved
the speedy Kronprlni Wilhelm of the same
type, next constructed the greater and
Taster Kaiser Wilhelm II, and has enow sent
afloat a vessel which Is claimed to le
burerlor to them all.

But since the Lusltanla's recent marvel-
ous exploit at fast going, it is not claimed
that the German vessel will be able to
compete with Ita British rival In the wayistead of th" Ion tables formerly In use,
of speed. The most that the German com
pany expects of Its new steamship Is that
It may show the same relative Increase In
speed that the Kronprlni Wilhelm showed
over the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, a
speed which was In turn outdone by the
line's latest output, the Kaiser Wilhelm II.
That vessel has averaged Z3'fe knots for an
entire voyage. It is believed that the
Kronprlnsessln will be able to exceed that

peed, and the builders will be satisfied if
It does It, even though It does It by a small
margin.

The following table shows the year of
construction ' of these four vessels and
their dimensions:

Dis- -
place-Nam- e.

BulltLgth.Bm. ment.
Ivaisee. Wilhelm der

Oropse 1W 649 66 20.CO0
Krnnprlns Wilhelm 1901 K3 64 21.00(1

Kaiser Wilhelm II 19I3 70tt 72 2tU0Kronprlnsesstn Cecllie..iao7 706 72 G,000

For a long time It was believed that the i

Cltiman company, which was known to
be closely watching the outcome of the
efforts of the Cunard line to bring out
a successful turbine ateamshln. would
have followed the lead of the Cunard
when the success of that type had been '

demontsruted by the exhaustive tests
which this most conservative of all com- -
pauiea noa neia Deiore commuting ltsell
to a contract to build. It was therefore
much of a surprise to the marine world
when, after a log period of reticence on
the subject, the Germany company ultl
mately announced its decision to equip Its
new vessel with quadruple expansion en- -

Biuca vi inn smile lypo as muse installed
In the Kaiser Wilhelm II, and other ves
sels of the same class, and not with the
newer type of turbine, as many had be-
lieved It would.

What Tarblne Wheeler Caa Do.
It la now shown beyond further German

doubt what the turbine Is capable of. The
Lusltanla on its trial trip maintained an
average of twenty-fiv- e and one-four- th

knots throughout the long run and during
one hour reached the phenomenal speej of
twenty-eig- ht knots. Us sister, the Mauri-- j
tanla, has not yet been tried out over the
oniciai race course, out. irom me viewpoint
of the Scientific American "it Is no exag-
geration to state that these new liners
mark the most Important advance In size
and speed which has ever been made in the
history of steam navigation always ex-

cepting, of course, Brunei's giant ship, the
Great Eastern. With all due deference to
the Lucanla and Campania and the splen-
did hlps of the German companies, the
Lusltanla and Mauritania may be said to
be In a class by themselves. With an In- -
dlcated horsepower which will probably
work out at 80,000, with a displacement of
45.000 tons and a pTobable speed ultimately
of twenty-fiv- e and one-ha- lf knots, these
vessels, in comparison with the finest of
the express steamers are found to- - be I

about 60 per cent larger, two knots faster
an of double the horsepower of their
nearest competitor The great breadth of i

the Llisitanla, eighty-eig- ht 'feet, has en- -

bled the company to provide state rooms
of 60 per cent more capacity man those
found on existing steamships. The prom- -

enadea also are wider and longer, and
these facts, coupled with the absenoe of
vibration, will do much to Increase the
comfort of transatlantic travel."

Hut while now admitting that the Kron-- 1

1 IM ..

prlhiessln will be no match for the Ltisl-tanl- a

when It comes to fast going, the
German rompany maintains that Its new-

est rreatlon. which was named for the
Crown Trlncess Ceclllle, Is Inferior to none
In superb equipment. In this vessel, they
assert, has been installed the very latest
In the way of luxury and Comfort.

The first cabin rooms are situated upon
the upper and lower promenade decks, the
upper and the main deck, and, beside the
regular state rooms, the steamer contains
two Imperial suites, consisting of a parlor,
dining room, bed room and bath room;
eight other suites, consisting of parlor,
bed room and bath room, and twelve de
luxe, consisting of large bed room and
adjoining bath room. All the regular stale
rooms, as well as tne sunes ana cuunm
de luxe, are provided with every luxury
and comfort. Many of the rooms ara ar-

ranged for one passenger only.
The dining room Is surmounted by a sky-

light which extends through four decks
above in which Florentine Renaissance has
been adopted In a white tone, richly cov-

ered with ornaments. Sixteen pillars carry
a dome with a glass roof which cuts off
the skylight at the drawing room level
above the dining room. Behind the pillars
the balustrade of the second deck Is visible
projecting In the corners In pulpit form
The carved lower balustrade shows two re-

clining figures In the middle of each of the
four sides, containing the busts of the
crown princess and the crown prince and
their coat-of-ar- In bron.e relief. The

lulrton are nnrllv ornamented with nalntlnsa
showing landscapes, or scenes from Meek-lengurg- ,

the homo of the crown princess,
and covered with blue silk tapestries. The
floor Is provided with rubber tiling. The
after part of the room shows a staircase In
bronze and wrought Iron, which leads to
the upper decks. As the skylight is white
In tone and the passageways around It on
the upper decks of dark mahonany, the
skylight will show background. The dining
room contains seventy-si- x small, round ta
bles for two, five and seven pernors, In

on which the passengers will be served as
In a restaurant of a large hotel on shor- e-
not at a fixed hour as heretofore, but be
tween certain hours. They can engage a
table for their party and select an a la
carte dinner, If they so desire, without
extra charge, instead of the regular table
d'hote dinner an Innovation which Is likely
to become popular.

Art Prime Factor la Steamer.
The smoking room is treated In the mod

em Roman style, with a central dome sup
porting a glass roof. The larger part of
mis compartment Is decorated In white,
wnii ieainer tapestry; the seats, chairs
and sofas are covered with greenish blue
leather and the floor with rubber tiles. The
pictures show scenes from the home of thecrown princess Mecklenburg.

On the upper promenade deck Is situatedme music room, decorated In empire style,
the walla covered with red silk tanestrv
Chairs and carpets match this color. Therwara wan or the room contains a llf

' " painting of the German crown
Princess.

Tha reading room, library, and 'writing
room is forward of the music room, andshows the same character. The furniture
Is of old mahogany, covered with blue
Gobelin, the walls decorated In white.

Prime, Safearaards.
TU - u ...iyimnces wnicn are intended tosafeguard the big ship from harm repre--

sent everything that Is of nrnvart vol,,.
The vessel has a double bottom, which is
divided into twenty-si- x watertight pom
panments extending over the entire length
of the vessel. Seventeen watertight trans
verse bulkheads, of which sixteen extend
io me upper deck and one to the main
deck, and a bulkhead between the star- -
ooara and port enslna rnnmi diM. .v. .
hull Into twenty water-tleh- t mL.ri..,.
of which two adjoining compartments could
be filled without affecting the flotation ofthe vessel. Water entering the hull can be
expelled by four centrifugal pumps, fourengine pumps, four steam pumps and Ave
duplex pumps, which are able to dispose of,w ions or water In one hour.

Twenty-fou- r bulkhead doors are provided
with the Lloyd-Ston- e patent rln.in. hi.which Is operated from the brldi. in k
chart room on the brldga a plan of the
vessel snows Dy a system of colored nrhf.
what water-tig- ht doors are closed and whatdoors are open. - To guard against danger
of fire the steamer Is equipped with threedifferent Are alarm systems-o- ne leading

anous quarcer. In which the creware housed; another one with a comnlta
"et f bells for the various Darts of thateamer, and seventeen Are alarm boxesoa oec from which an alarm can be

""- -
I'weniy-eig- ht lifeboats, eight of whiM,

ttr are carried on theboat deck, on which four steam winchesare situated for the purpose of launching
tnem- -

Th crew consists of 678 persons, of which" r oncers, engineers, oilers and elec
iircmen ana coal passers, 229terrd and stewardesses, , 33 pantrymen

and aeullerymen. 33 cooks. " baker and"". earner., hair dressers, book
ller" nd baggage roasters, and ES ouar.

termasters, boatswains, sallmakers, and
sallors.-N- ew York Times.
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who appreciate J refinements endWOMEN will find our "Queen Quality"
"Custom Grade" Boots just to their taste. In various
leathers and styles, but all at one price, $4.00 the pair.

HAY DEN BROS.

the omatia Sunday bke: October n. 1007.

STORY TELLING AS AN ASSET

bur Essential Qualities Necessary to
Insure Success.

BREVITY, WIT, MIMICRY, CLEAN

Raroatears Are Born, Kdaratlon anil
Prarllce Gives the Polish

Some of the Bores I.laten-er- s

Us Against.

Robert E. Lee of St Louis, proclaimed
by the Ad Men's league to be the best
story teller at the west end of the Eads
bridge, discusses the art of story telling
In the Globe-Democr- at In these words:

People who are story tellers know that
great many reputations for erudition

for oratorical ability and for greatness
have been, made by well-tol- d stories,
rather than the erudition, oratorical abl!
Ity or the greatness of the story teller.
In other words, the story teller Is a good
bluffer, as the term is used in the great
national card ' tamo. Yet It cannot be
gainsaid that all of our really great men
In the political arena have been clever
story tellers, and that their reputation
has been magnified and accentuated by
their cleverness as raconteurs,

Thus. George G. Vest, senator from
Missouri, was a fine story teller, though
he Indulged but seldom. Clay told stories
to Illustrate every point. Daniel Web
ster's stories were droll and effective,
No greater story teller has been known
than Abraham Lincoln. In each of these
cases we remember the men all the more
fondly because of the stories they have
told and which are handed down to us in
print.

"But these were men In the public eyo
who were expected to be clever, and who
were clever because they could not help
themselves. There Is a great army of
good story tellers In the United States
whose names are never quoted In the pub
lie prints, and a still greater army of
abominable story tellers, whose names

linuld never be In print, unless in the
death notice column. In the good story
armv there are more members whose
ability as story tellers counts as a con
siderable asset which they turtn into
money, not directly In cash, but In or
ders, Induced by the good humor and ap'
ppeclatlon Induced in prospective custom
ers by good stories well told- -

Essential Qualifications.
"Rtnrv telllne-- Is an art. that is cultl

vatable, but not In a man who is not
natural story teller. Raconteurs are born
Just as artists and writers. They develop
with education and practice, Just as do
artfsts and writers. One of the Important
essential qualifications for a story teller
Is a Veen ariDreciatlon of wit. Another
Is a still keener appreciation of brevity.
A third Is a talent for mimicry, in which
is included tongue gllbneBS In imitating
dialects such as broken German, the Irish
brogue, the drawl of the Swede and the
nasal Intonation of the Frenchman and
the odd dialect of the Hebrew,

"SDeaklns-- of ' Hebrews, I have found
them to be among the best of story tell
ers. They seem to delight in telling

stories on men and women of their own
religion, and are not easily offended by
Hebrew stories told .by others.

"The Irishman la usually a good story
teller because his wit is keen and he is
a good listener and an appreciative one
for stories told by others.

"Contrary to the general belief, the Ger
man is frequently a good story teller, but
If he has been born In Deutschland he Is
handicapped, as the Irishman la not, by
a lack of knowledge of the 'wit lines' of
English. It you will let him tell Ms
stories In German, , they are said to be
very funny.

"There will frequently be seen in the
dally, press articles about traveling men
which purport to prove that the old-tim- e

traveling salesman who told stories to
his customers Is extinct, and that his

not one Glenahlry for
customers. nme the

If Of I carried of of Lord
in and a

th if the
he of up for the

hire the nrgt on Moreover,
a bad and tlie there were

the but window
fully four-fift- of which have been set I

afloat ana Kept going Dy me coiumertiui
travelers. inesa stones aro aa iifutii
part of the equipment as his
samples of

A Business
"Many timea I have been In the stores

of retail merchants In the wnen
a salesman came greeting
would invariably 'Hello, Jim,
golly I'm glad to see you! Got any new;

And Jim smile
the the customers

would gather about hear or three
stories from Jim After a f"" '
kind and after It would

.. y.. Tk. Z ":,7rr" I"-
usual in tbe

"Btory telling. It It Is to be used as a
business asset, must be carefully done.
The' story teller should never be a bore,
yet he can become so. I have known
men who had gained some as
humorists by a few well-tol- d storjes who
ever thereafter assiduously sought oppor-

tunities to tell They stop men on
the corner, In hotel lobby, at club,
on the train, even at a at which
they .friends and not mourners, to

.i ; i,h ,! . .mrU. Th.
listener usually patient and long-suff-

tng. and he smile, a sort of grin
..aw hiir runs thai nrvt ilnirt

tee.he the wit,
to be effective, should have a

point, and half storle. that told
would-b- e wit. have none, or the point

is so obscure that it not .cratch
the skin of a month-ol- d babe.

"Stories that fre grossly unclean and
Immoral an abomination In the land,
and their tellers do themselves hurt and
lose themselves so much
clean wit extant an unclean story Is
unnecessary. A clean story be told

j

the most dignified man. An unclean
story mark. lt. teller a. gross coarse,

he drops down the scale with his
hearers every time he one.

A Task.
Telltng .torie. to women a hard task.

an old the German
a Joke I. a Joke until you tell It to a
woman.' That unfair to women, because
some or tnem can ana ao appreciate gooa
funny stories, but many of them are not
quick In their appreciation. Before I knew
this, I undertook to tell a of tne best
storle. I knew to a mixed assemblage of

and The men a. I
expected, and so did most of the women.

l but lt was to hear them turn to
r their escorts a. toon a. they could cease
laughing to ask: the point of
that story? I don't catch

"And yet, on other occasions, I have told
stories to gatherings of ladles who were
genuinely appreciative and much
thereat. story excites tha risibilities of
a woman as much a. ef a man who 1.

in a funny because Intoxi-
cated, or of a terrible trials In try-

ing to look afier a baby. things
come home to them.

"There Is no meaner man In the world
than the fellow who drags a acmlprof.-lona- l

story teller to one side after the
tory n4 has Just amused, for

half an hour to tell him a of point-
less or vicious stories. He usually pushaa

le etorv teller Into a corner, from which
he cannot escape, starts off Ulte thla:
Say, old man, I've got a couple of darned
good stories that you ought to hear. I
guess you never did, "they are
new to me. I can't tell them like you
could, but you enn dress them up anl
get a crowd crasy with And then
he takes half an hour to tell two or three
of the oldest and most threadbare
most pointless stories that were ever told
to mortal ears. him the fool kiilor
Is waiting and may he get him!

Borea In the Business.
"Stories, well told, sell goods, win cases

In court, adorn sermons and amuse
ventions, but they must be well told. All
verbiage and Introduction should oe
avoided. The story must be boiled down,
and then boiled again to its pith only.
1 he good story teller usually starts
with 'That reminds me,' or 'Here Is a
pretty good one.' The poor story teller
can always be told before he tells a sin
gle complete story his introductions.
They aro usually like this:

' 'say, fellows! I heard a good one the
other day. friend of mine from Kan-

sas City told It to Fay, ho Is the
funniest cuss ever heard. He could
keep a crowd laughing half a day. I
don't know if you fellows cvpt heard this
one, but It me so hard 1 thought I
would die. Honest, I laughed for an
hour. I t tell It very well. I can't
Imitate the Irish like he could. Now, if
any of you ever heard it, stop me.'

"And the time he gets thus far In
his Introduction the crowd has dwindled
to two or three fellows, who could not
get away because they were cornered or
because they were personal Jrlends, wno
dared not offend by leaving the cJrcum-locuto- ry

gentleman before the end of
story. And, usually, the story Is worse
than the Introduction, either because of
fllthlncss or polntedness.

"The way to tell a story is to It
without frills and to it with exacti-
tude of imitation in dialect and manner.
The man who has the ability to do this
possesses genius, and such a man
get closer to people with whom he does
business in a day than a serious-minde- d

man can in a year, and when he thus
close and when he comes to knbw that
one story, and a good one, than
two, he has a buBihess asset that is of
Importance and value, it helps
to sell goods, it helps to gain concessions,
and helps to popularize a man and a
man's business.

Business men will forget thb name
and business of a man who is always
sober dry, but they never forget tho

who has amused them with a story
that was good new and well told,

do they forget line of nor
the house that he represented.

"Four word's will up to the em-

bryo story teller what he must always
bear in mind. are brevity, wit,
mimicry, cleanliness."

BOGUS INJURIES INDUSTRY

How Some Irish Outrages Are Made
to Order by Clever

Persons.

DUBLIN, Oct. few weeks
ago I indicated that there was strong sus-

picion Lord Ashtown knew more about
the recent "bomb at
Lodge, Cpunty Wattrford, than he was
willing to tell and events have borne
cut this suspicion. It will be remembered
that a home-mad- e bomb consisting of an
iron pot was exploded pn a window sill

under Lord Ashtown's night.
Lord Ashton professed to recognise the
pot aa of a type in common use in Galway,
where he has had trouble with the tenants
on his estates, and the explosion was
heralded far and wide as another "Irish
outrage." .,

A different light Is cast on tbe situation
by report of the district inspector of
police, who Is certainly not hostile to Lord
Ashtown. He' has discovered that the pot

wnlch tne bomD was placed was open so

that ,t couJd ea8y have beon nred from
the inside of the

Lord Ashtown has claimed J1.000 compen-

sation from county under the
injuries act, but the county sur-

veyor reports that $300 would amply
for the damage that has been done,

Tie county is resisting the claim and some
yery interesting developments are expected.

Th mailclous injuries act. by the way. '

passing has been mourned by either was used at' Lodge keep-hl- s

employers or his That is jng in, that stick by which it was
a mistake. salesmen equal ability was the handle one
in selling and talking present them- - j Ashtown's own wheelbarrows, that by
selves for employment, employer, grange coincidence the, dogs on

the respective reputations piace were locked that night
the men, will story teller. There tlme record. although

million or so stories, j was wet and muddy
Indifferent, floating about country, oritnrlnta outside, the by
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course all tnese cases were
recorded Irish outrages.

Ashtown, of course, well known,
a specialist outrages. He

man of Imperial Protestant federation,
a body whose sole activity the

every month for circulation Eng-

land, of a pamphlet which the title,
"Outrages Ireland," which filled solely

details of crimes, real imaginary.
Outrages been short recently
and nn two occasions the imperial
. . . . .1 n n a Mien Trroui. - -

chronicling theft of a Protestant reo- -
a - a.iA..nl a fl rh tit a ffllf

'Tal. moh however the- - '
Ashtown bomb was Important enough

wiuio 0.1.....
The Dublin police have just concluded a

1" erle Investigation. Into a .erie.
of "outrages" which furnish much copy

employes solved mystery. The
criminal was a cow whTch had
a abnormal appetite for cows

Ireland
"tinner" eaten tails lt.

e(Juina bovine companions.

MRS. ASKS

Widow of Famoas Irlahmaa Pre-
paring; Write

Hfesbaad.
DUBLIN, Oct. 6. (Special.) A letter has

Issued all friends late
Michael Davltt by widow asking

send any documents
may have received from

are used preparing a biog-

raphy great leader,
Davltt promise, that any paper, entrusted

will be carefully copied re-

turned. The has not yet been
selected, but it expected that choice

announced before

Bar Yea
Haven't a of Year
that wiat said when

- and are of- -

fertd substitute by dealer.
(

MEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS

SITES FOR HOMES IN DEMAND

Real Estate Men Report Increase in
Local

FURNISHING A HOME IMPORTANT

Matter of Taste Well Detail
Itlaraftneil by a Bealdent from

m Practical Point of
View,

I

, Real estate men report Increased
activity In' the sale residence lots the
city and outlaying and suburban
districts. The sale this class property
had dropped off conBlderably from that
midsummer. This Is explained by the fact
that many people were out of the city
that time and reserved the work choosing
the site for a home they should,

Now they re back have pur-

chased.
--Another reason for present activity

the fact that property rising and peo-

ples fear they pay a substanti-
ally, higher price for property If they wait
until spring If they buy it now. This

a logical view situation for
trend deslrsble residence properties hns

upward together with other property
Omaha for several years, It Is

foregone conclusion that these propertits
will advance materially before spring.

"The matter of furnishing a home
one of the most Important In making It

said a man who owns a beau-

tiful residence In southwest part the
city. "The frail, delicate furniture
French entirely out place In

American homes, particularly In those of a
solid build. good piece honest wood
lqoks handsome our American eyes if it
is put into a chair with Its sides straight
and I's pretty gra!n vi'lble. piece of
twisted, distorted turned all of Its
true shape a lathe offensive to my
eye and most eyes.

"However, we are more less creatures
of habit, and fact that a piece of 'fur-

niture Louis Qulnze makes It desirable
eyes of some people from that very

fact. They forget harmony In other
words. place a furniture of
this delicate type a raftered room built

style of our colonial ancestors in
a den built after style of pioneers
this western country.

Furniture should harmonize with the sur-
roundings which it placed. Delicate
furniture. one must have It, should be
placed a room delicately shaded and
Boftened with draperies, soft
lights. Furniture the kind which
typical of present age here strenuous
America be placed a sturdy built
room."

Furnaces are to be by the
Hussle Hardware company for the new
building of H. B. Larson Fortieth and
California, and' for Mr. Elton at 4204 Doug-

las street.

A scarcity desirable residence property
for renting purposes Indicates the increas-
ing population of the city. Though hun-

dreds houses and scores of apartments
have been erected during the last summer,
there has but little relief in the situa-
tion of the home maker. To judge by pres-

ent Indications next summer .will have to
see more homes built than the last sum-
mer to keep up with the Increase of the
city's population.,'

'v
t

j

home builder on the north Bide has
equipped his front porch with an arrange-
ment whereby lie can screen In each
summer with little trouble he has

putting the screens his windows.
has built screen frames of such height
reach from the tbe roof .of the
porch. The ends of each frame are so
hollowed out that they fit on slats

wood nailed floor and the celling
and acting as rails upon which to the
frames Into place. The frames fit close
together when they all been put

there room for much a
mosquito to get and the porch a
place ono may enjoy the comfort
of outdoors by day or night without
discomfort of files and mosqultos. The
door fitted by hinges one porch
pillars.

October Is best time the year for
getting the yard trees and shrub-
beries ready for winter. The month sees

falling of the leaves and then the trees
, trimmed with the heat result.

and deprves of It. natural beauty. This
month, also, when the should

be for winter. thin of
manure placed on the grass mellows the
ground ported s the roots from the
chills of winter.

"Many people make a mistake in
wall papers they select get a certain
effect a room," said an architect. "A
wall paper should always be of a duller
,one tnan the objects the room. one

i..,,. k t rf,,nr. tnns ihin .ih.
. . .

oDjects in tne room, ii one nas fine
blue vase and aets lt before a back- -

. . .... ...
' .?.r """T. .frenflCl Will liui ue lavuismc iu v

th, wa. The waI1 Bnould act a. a
rou Ior pictures, paintings, decorations 01
any a0rt."
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RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Monselgneur Farrelly. vice presi-
dent the American college Rome, Is
visiting Atlanta. Oa. Mom. Farrelly Is
American, his old home being In Nashville,
Tenn.

Archbishop Platon, who succeeds Arch-
bishop Tkhon head of the Orthodox
Russian church Amerlra, arrived New
York on Wednesday, accompanied by Kev.

T)u. ,. of Al'eiflieny. Pa. f Slunin
of Chicago, Marlsch of Philllpsburg. Pa.,
and Isnoskoff Oiyphant, New York.

Charles M. Sheldon, the well known
preacher and writer, has returned To-pek- a.

Kan., from a six months' trip abroad,
most which was spent Great Britain.

're uer ttie ausnires of the I'nlted
Kingdom Alliance, a temperance organiza-
tion of that country. -

Bev. Dr. John W. Phillips of Bingham-- ,

ton. known "the marrying psrson," haf
received a call the Madison Avenue Bap-
tist church. New York City. Mr. Phillips
won his title by marrying hundreds of

eouples who crossed the line
avoid the license law.

Quite a sensation has been caused among
hibilial students by the discovery by
Brussch Bey, the great Egyptologist, of a
rnunuiiienUl insoriplloo telling how the Nile
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mmm The Great

eAg Majestic
What we

we're to show
you Great In
operation store

IX
and

good

Absolutely Free
To all. This will continue every day this week and every order

placed this week, for a Majestic Kangn we will give absolutely fre

a set of kitchen ware worth at 7.50. You may place your

order now and have Range delivered if you so Remember

the range costs you not a penny more. The ware ia absolutely a gift,

but for this week only. year during this week we sold 66

year we expect to sell even more. You are especially

Invited.

John Hussie Hardware Co.
2407-0- 0 Cuming St.

Not "Dabblers."
DISPLAY OF

DOMES and STAND LAMPS
IN THK

ELECTRIC LIGHT
and COMBINATION
L. G. Lowrv

American
Electric Light
and
Contractors.

Power Company

demonstration Bale.

M1AUTK8
together

wholesale
later

Majes-

ties.

FINEST

ART

1405

Ground Floor Offices
are scarce, especially in the center, of the business district of Omaha.
This fact Is an indication of the growth of the city, aa well as the
volume of business which is being transacted. R. C. Peters & Co.
were compelled to move into quarters and because wecould
not give them more space they rented elsewher

IS YOUR BUSINESS GROWING? Don't you want to be on tha
ground floor? Here Is an opportunity to rent apace that will

' you and give you a chance to increase the volume of your business.

Xlie Bee Building.-- -

offers for rent one room and another oa tha
17th street side of the building on the ground floor There is a large

.ult in connection with these rooms and they can be rented as one
large room or divided.

On the Sixth floor we have for rent three rooms facing street
and three rooms which are arranged on tbe court.

On the Fifth floor is a suite of two offices, 22x20 and 7x30, with
good light. There is a vault in the of rooms.

We have other rooms for rent and would be pleased to have you call and
let us show you through the building.

Remember you do not have to pay for heat nor
service here as it all goes free.

ak for Mr. R. W. Baker, 8upt

THE BEE BUILDING CO.
ITtli and Farnam Sts.
sf

1

OF

SAND, BRICK AND
SEWER

Our

St

and
871 for to

A

'
Tel. Deuglas 8818

....GOOD

failed to rise for seven years In succession
about 1700 years before the Christian era,
and a long and terrible famine wa. the
result.

Every effort I. beUig made to complete
for the "Little Church Around the Corner.
New York, a mortuary cnapei m ciwiinmir
ration of the tenth of the death
of the s Rev. pr.
Oeorge Hendrlc Dr. Houghton
died November 17. after forty-- n ne
years devoted to the church which he called
into being.'

With the of Father James F.
Winters, rector of the Church of
the of Ithaca. N.
y as Catholic chaplain of Cornell

the Catholic church has made Its first
step' toward the of a chapel
and hall In the of
the Cornell campus. Father Winters Is
very popular among the students and the

Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Rylance, who died at
the age of 81 In Liverpool, was a native of
England, and returned there when he
finally, in l)s, resigned .his rectorship of
8t Mark's church at Tenth street and Sec-

ond avenue, New York City. Dr. Rylance
had an experience In 1KHI, when
the vestry made charges of serious sort
against his character, and he then resigned;
but shortly after withdrew his resignation
and brought suit for libel and conspiracy,
aaainst two of the vestrymen and received

. erl for HuO.OuO, while Potter
i him.
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please

17th
nicely

larger these

extra light, water, janltof

'If you buy it of Hussle, it's fifth.'

c
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E-- J. Gillespie

Electric
Jackson Stv

Douglas

3SbT

anal Raceway Experts
1609 fttua It.

Gold and Plating
Table Ware, Oaa rixtares, Brass
Bed. and Jewelry Bsplated as Hew

okajea ruraa CO.
BeUable Gold and Silver Platers

! 1330 Karasy St.

HOT WATER
HEATING

I --room house . . ...1200.00
room house .I to hous ...1300.00

JOS. W. MOORE. ,

TeL Web. lilt. Hll N. llth Bt

C B. HAVENS & COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS ALL KINDS

LIMB, CEMENT, PLASTER, CRUSHED ROCK,
PIPE. .

Get Quotations Before Placing Orders Elsewhere.

Phone Douglas 317 1805 Farnam

Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing; Asphalt Gravel "luri-
ng; "Barrett Specification" Pitch Gravel Roofing.

'Phone Douglas Special Salesman Call
SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

1006-8-1- 0 Douglas Street.

RDW1N C.BENNBTT CO.
Electric Steel Conduit

'
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